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MOUNTAIN VINEYARDS

2018 SYRAH

Blackberry and mulberry are layered with hibiscus 
tea, citrus zest, Niçoise olive, black pepper, cured 
meat, and redwood duff. The palate is complex and 
deep with a nice tension between the richness of fruit 
and the spicy herbal texture brought forth from some 
whole cluster fermentation. The full spectrum of just 
ripe red, blue, and black fruits fold into each other 
with savory appeal, leading to a long and elegant 
finish. This wine will benefit from food while young 
and will develop nicely in the cellar for 10 or more 
years. 

cépage 

95% SYRAH

3% VIOGNIER

2% GRENACHE

élévage

CO-FERMENTED 

20% WHOLE CLUSTER

100% NEUTRAL BARREL 

16 MONTHS

vineyard locations

BENNETT VALLEY

SONOMA COAST

abv

14.3%

srp

$62

INSTAGRAM
@pride_wines
#oneranchtwocounties

EMAIL
wholesale@pridewines.com

WEBSITE
www.pridewines.com

Pride Mountain Vineyards sits high atop Napa Valley’s Spring Mountain, 
straddling the Napa | Sonoma county line. Located at the site of the historic 
Summit Ranch, where wine grapes have been grown since 1885, our 
beautiful setting includes wine caves dug deep into the mountains and the 
ruins of an old stone winery dating to 1890. The twisting twenty-minute 
drive west from St. Helena, or east from Santa Rosa, rewards visitors with 
a stunning view of rugged Mount St. Helena to the northeast and verdant 
vineyards rising skyward in all directions. 

Our 85 vineyard acres are draped across the gentle rolling crest of the 
Mayacamas Mountains. Some 2000 feet above the floor of the Napa Valley, 
our vines receive more light, resulting in tannin and phenolic anti-oxidant 
levels that are higher than red grapes in the surrounding valleys. This is the 
main contributor to the broad-shouldered “mountain character” our red 
wines possess. Although we receive more sunshine, our climate is more 
even than that of the valley floor, allowing for great hang time potential 
into the fall. This enables winemaker Sally Johnson to balance the power, 
lusciousness, and structure of our fruit with freshness and complexity. 
Indeed, the aromatic and flavor nuances of our wines could only come from 
the unique woodland terroir of the ranch.

Pride Mountain Vineyards was founded in 1990 by Jim and Carolyn Pride. 
Today, the winery is owned by the second generation of the Pride family. 
Pride Mountain Vineyards is recognized as one of the “World’s Greatest 
Wine Estates” by Robert Parker, Jr., joining just 22 other California wineries 
for this distinction. Pride wines have appeared numerous times on The 
Wine Spectator’s Top 100 Wines of the World list, and have been served at 
the White House more than 30 times during the last two decades.
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